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Remington Announces Third Annual Rocky Mountain 
Elk Foundation Rifle 

Madison, NC --- Remington is pleasl~d to continue their partnership with the Rocky ]\,fountain 
Elk Foundation with the announcement of a third commemorative Model 700TM BDJ,TM SS 
RMEF Camo rifle chambered in .~100 Remington Short Ac1ion Ultra Mag. 

The Model 700 HUL SS RMEF Carno riHe has a weather resistant synthetic stock, folly 
covered in the Realtree(RJ Hardwoods@ Gray Hl)'vr pattern, the official cm1wuflage of the 
Rocky Mountain Elk r:oundation, and fearnres a la~er-etched RMEP logo on the right side of 
th<: stock. The legendary design features of the Model 700 BDL SS include a 416 stainless steel 
short action receiver and dean 24-inch magnum contour barrel, hinged tloor plate with 3 + 1 
round magazine capacity and receiver drilled and tapped for scope mounts. 

Clrnmbeiing this durable and reliable Model 700 bolt--action rifie with the unprecedented 
performance of thL~ .300 Remington Shon Action (SA) Ultra Mag is a natural choice for the 
rugged conditions associated with elk hunting. lntrouuced in 200L the .300 Remington SA 
Ultra Mag cartridge delivers unparalleled accuracy and performance, previously only found in 
long action calibers. 

The third annual Model 700 BDL SS RMEF Camo rifle wiJI be available for one year only 
ar a suggested retail price of $835. Included with each ritle is a free Rl\/IEf' membership, 
courtesy of Remington, nnd a portion of the sales of this special limited edition rifle will 
be donatL~d to the Elk Foundation to support their efforts of ensuring the future or elk, other 
wildlife anu their habitat. 

Moel el 700RMEF 

Adion .... ~.?.l~!.~.~!5.'E~.!.~.:'.~~~~g __ ~.'l'.'.g!l.~~~'.'. ...... -.... . 
RBL Lengt.h 24 inches 

9.~~.e:.:.i.!.U::.~E.g~-~---·· ..... ~;~ .. :'.t_;:}'.!.~.b~~---·····-·········-·········-·········-
Avg. Weight 7 '12 lbs . 
Stock Material .. S;_'.'.~~'.'.'.~-~~~'.2'.~E'.:~~-§_yg~-~'.'.:~!-~---·······-····· 
Stock Finish Realtree Hardwoods Cray HD 
RBL Material Slainless Steel 

BllL Finish Satin 
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